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WHERE THE SNOWBIRDS NEST.

For a cool place in summer, for health
nH recreation, visit Linville, Grandfather

Mountain, and the benutifitl region sur
" " 'rounding them,

., , ., Resralar Sales
()f rent estate at Linville on and after

June tat, 1891. Business lot and resi-den-

sites aold at private aale only.

The Eaeeola Inn.
Thia excellent hotel waa opened the 1st

of June, under the management of Mr.

Jamea T. Skilcs.

Over the Yonahlossee Road.
A benntiful route for a summer excur-

sion, bv way of Doe River Gorge, Roan

Mountain, Cranberry, Linville, Grand

father Mountnin, Blowing Rock and
' Lenoir,-,- ?

Western Carolina Stage
Conch Company.

. Daily stage between Cranberry and

Lenoir.

Schedule
OOIKO EAST. tOOINO WBST.

Lv. 1:00 p. m . Crnnhesry. Ar. 11 :30 a. m,
' Ar. B:Oo p m., Linville, Lv. 8.00 a. m

Lv. 7:30 arm.. Linville, Ar. 7:0 p m
Ar. l:O0 p. m., W wing R'k, Lv. 3.00 p. m,
l.v a04l n. tn.. Rlowina R'k Ar. 1:00 0.01!
Ar. T:On p. m., Lenoir, Lv. 7:00 a. m.

Eastern time.
Read upward.

An Opportunity.
A cash prize of one thousand dollars

has been offered for the beat short story

r novel having the Grandfather' Moun--I

ain and the beautiful scenery of that lo--1

ality woven into the plot.

This mountain, situated as it is in the

moat picturesque part oi Western North

Carolina, furnishes an attractive setting

for an interesting story.

The selection will be made by a com

mittee of competent reviewers, and the

story must not be leas than 10 nor ex- -

' ceed 50 pag.-- .

Detailed information may be obtained

of theUnvilkt Improvement Company",

'oif Linville, North Carolina. "

CORTLAND BROS.,

Real Estate Brokers,

And Investment Agents.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Loans sc. arely placed at 8 per

u t 36 Patton Avenue Second floor.

REAL ESTATE.

Waltii B, Ovrvn, W. W. Wasr.

GVYII & WEST,
(Saowsaors to Walter B.Owya)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO RANK Of AIHSVIUE,

REAL ESTATE.
Loans Seen rely Placed at

Per Cent.
.Hotary PaMk. Commissioners needs.

FIRE .INSURANCE.
OPFICR aoutheaat Court Bqaar.

J. W. SCHARTLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR
ji.j NO. 43 NORTH MAIN 8T.

Just received, a fall line of Bagltsh aad do

nestle woolens for fall aad winter. ' '

tbHdtm1

WILLS BROS.,

ARCHITECT S,
38 Pattoa Arenac.

, that t'MC A hHo"g. i P 0 Boats. '

aov! dSm

JOIItlGIIILD,
(Pomarrry of Lyman 8t Cllld),

Ofllcc No. t Les;al Block
nlKALESlftCtlliaf 1

4 i t ? f tliiiK RHnirrn
TicTLY a RROKERAoaBuwNBss.

p.o.v,per

VEGET ABLES !

RECEIVED
:'.V

, FRC3II EVERY , DAV

AT

HAL1E CnOTHEIlD,
Krf.M.so.'.i

17 00001 Main street, , ,

EVER CHANGING.

OVR STOCK OP

GROCERIES
IS LIKE A RUNNING STREAM.

Hundreds Take Prom It,

Vet it ia never diminished.

This of course, la because there Is a never

falling .print; of supply that feeds the stream,

Sluggish stream, stagnate, so do sluggish

groceries. They become musty.sour and state

and unfit for nee. The movement here is
AT

quick; new things coming aad eolng. We

use modern methods aad buy what we can

ell before getting stale and pride ourselves

In having a fresh stock to select from at all
''times. - v 5

A. D. OOOPER,
Court Square, Corner Main and College nta.

North Court Square.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

--AN

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

IN HEMSTITCHED 45 INCH

EMBROIDERED FLOUNCES

GOODS THAT RETAILED FOR

$1.50 TO PUR YARD.

WR CAN OI'PUR TUB BNTIRR LINB AT

78 CBNT8.
I-

White, Black, Pink, Blue and Cardinal utt

White, White on Black.

itBON MARCHE."
37 B. Main Street.

THEFINEST1NTHELAND.

WB CLAIM TO HAVB

THB FINEST BRAND

ROASTED COFFEE
ever Introduced in this market. It makca a

delicious drink.

TEAS.
Formosa Oolongr,

English Breakfast,
Gunpowder

and Japan
ARB PRUNOITNCBD BY BXPBRT8

To be the

BEST BROUGHT TO THIS COUNTRY.

Knowing the people appreciate good

thing, wt spare no effort to secure the BBST

lor erery department of oar business. Res- -

pectmltv' '

Powell & Snider,
Wholesale and Retail Gro

cers.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

The way to make money is
toBaveit. And the way to
save it is to have our pre
scriptions filled at Carmi
chael's drug store, and you
will find by doing so you wil
save from 25 to 30 per cent
on every prescription. We
do not.take goods that the
people know the price and
mark down to cost, and then
charge two prices for a pre
scription to make up the loss
xou Know cierK nire ana

I house rent must be paid and
fita must averajte(J

me way.' A hint to the wise
lis sufficient. A full line of De--

Vault Fla voring Extracts in
stock. Mr. J. Taylor AmiHS

and Mr. Chas. W.Devaultare
witfrmaand will be pleased
to meet their frierids and cus
tomers. Don't forget the
piace.; tjannichael's drug--

store No 20 s South. ; Main
street, Ashevule, N. t.

FRUIT JARS! FRUIT JARS1

MASON'8 IMPROVED TAPS.

After 20 Days' Delay,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

OYER ONE HUNDRED DOZEN MORE the

n

OF THBSr!

WELL-KNOW- N GOODS,

AND OWINrt TO THB LATBNU88 OP TUB

BBASON WB WILL OFFBR THHM

$1.25 FOR QUARTS AND $1.50 FOR 2

GALLONS PER DOZEN.

THAU W. THRASH,

CHINA, GLAHH, HOUHK FUR-

NISHINGS, ETC.,

No. 41 Patton Avenue,

As

Large Redactions
Pot a few days only. A large dls ount on

all Clo hing. Por the rematarrof the season

large disrount on medium and fine straw
fts or men, boys and children A lot of

Zlegler's fine shoes reduced from fS.OO. 84.30

and 3 78 to 82.80. Slsca 1, JH. 2, 3V4, 8,

SVV SH. 6 and Aft.

New seasonable things arriving almost

every dav. , ,

One Price System.

H. REDWOOD J CO.

CLCTHINt, DRT GOODS, HATS, SHOES,

RUGS, ETC.

7 & 9 PATTON AVK.

MONEY
JUST NOW

s More Acceptable
TO ME

THAN MY STOCK

LIGHT UNDERWEAR,
-- AN

N ORDER TO TURN IT INTO MONEY

VERY QUICKLY,

You Can Have It

JUST WHAT IT COST ME.

IF YOU C0N8ULT YOUR INTEREST, IT

WON'T LAST LONG.

F. E. MITCHELL,
MBN'8 OUTFITTER, .

No. 98 Patton Avenue.

THE ASHEVILLE

TRANSFER EXPRESS CO..

OFFICE LEGAL BLOCK, COURT SQTARE.

' Telephone 19.

Baggage transferred to and from the depot
and all points in Ashevule

25 Cent) Per Piece.
MBSSBNOBRS ON ALL TRAINS, AND

CONSTANTLY AT THB UBl'OT,

THE ONLY COMPANY

PRIVILEGED TO CHECK BAGGAGE

Prom hotel or residence to destination.
specialty made of the transfer of baggage
from one part of the city to another.

Prompt deliveries guaranteed; reaposi-blllt-

prrfect.
At .private residences baggage will be deliv-

ered la any part of the hunac dt aired without
extra charge. ...

Orders may ba left at the leading hotels, at
tn R. a D. City Ticket ofllot, at the Depot,
or at tb General office of the Company,
Legal Block, Cmrt Rquars, AshrvlUe.

WORTHILYBESTOWED GIFT

ROVAI. PBEIEHTI TO CAPT,
K. CJCREE.

I

The Railroaders) to Show Their
Appreciation Give Capt. McBee
a fasrnlflcaat OtTtertog;-T- he a.

apeeok anil the Re-pons- e.

One hundred and ten of the employes of
Western North Carolina railroad

company assembled at Kenilworth Inn

Saturday night to da substantial
honor to V. E. McBee, the man who for

years bad been their chief. .

Their recognition of his superior qual-

ities of mind aad heart took shape in the
presentation of a handsome silver service

and a magnificent diamond scurf pin
from the celebrated honae of Tiffany &

Co., New York.
Capt. McBee and a select party of

closely intimate friends in his private car
arrived in the city on Friday front Sa-

vannah. Tne party consisted of Capt.
and Mrs. V. B. McBee, Miss Rosa Mc
Bee, V. B. McBee, jr., Hon. and Mrs.

Charles Ptice, of Salisbury, Miss Carrie
Roberts, of Pensacola, Miss Prances Mc.

Neelv. of Salisbury, and Mr. E. E. Hick- -

son, of Savannah.
The affair Saturday night was one

distinctively of the railroad people, and
but few persons not connected with the
road were invited. Between nine and
ten o'clock the groups began to arrive.

the company Katnered, rroiessor Has
ten and his excellent orcliestra enlivened
the hour with their music, while the7tei of vb.ch it frmi - oart" what
walk from the station wus partly for
gotten in the flavor of a punch so deli
cious that the carved sentinel bears on
the grand stairway overlooking the
scene seemed to grin with grim delight is

According to the admirable arrange
ment ol the great dining bull of the Inn
the presentation took place there. Chairs
wereconvcuientiy disposed ana wnen tne
company bad been seated, a committee 11

consisting 01 Messrs. 1 relevant, Aiunin,
oster, Mcisceiy, kusscii ana narreison

proceeded to thv apartments ot Capt.
McBee and requested tne presence ot nis
party at a gathering ol tnends who
wished to tender congratulations upon
his recent deserved promotion.

As toe party entered the I111II tbey were
hailed with manilealutions of the great
est (avor. Wuen the applause had sub
sided the Hon. Charles fnee arose,
and addressing the suiieriutcndent.giving
voice to the sentiments of thus-.- ' whose
devoted friendship had mnde so happv
an occasion, spoke as follows:

Mr. McBee: I am commissioned ny
the emnlovcs of the Western North Car
olina division ol the Richmond and Dan
ville railroad to present to you these
gilts, evidences of their admiration for
von ar a man ana uinccr.

That which has made this occasion has
made these men happy; and while they
are happy, 1 may say, for each one, he
has his griel. 1 be promotion wnicn nas
come to you, is their happiness; your
loss to tbem, tneir sorrow.

Your departure from tais neia 01 ac
tion is rich in its oromises ol honor, res
ponsibility and proht: but, sir, it Dis

solves an association lor years wnn men
who, guided, comlorted ana supported
hv vou. never had a sentiment live in
their hearts save love, loyalty and fidel-
ity to their superintendent.

"For ten years they have observed the
improvement, the growth ot the Western
North Carolina railroad, and with it
each dav has brought to them the con
viction that to your skill and manage-
ment is it all to be ascribed, la their
faithfulness to yon. their devotion to
duty, they have caught the inspiration,
from the spirit everywhere shown upon
your part to let these virtues be the rule
of vour labors. The energy, the resolu
tion you have shown to complete this
great work, at times pursued with lit-

tle hope of success, they have tried to
exercise in doing their part to uphold
and sustain you.

"There are many of them who remember
the time when the receiots of this rail
road tor the year was but the sum of
S7O.UO0. Such it waa when your hand
was called to shape its destinies. In this
day of its prosperity, under ao guidance
but yonr own, of but ten years' duration,
it is the pride of its owners and of the
state, and at the same time the admira
tion of every traveler who comes to
strengthen and delight himsell in the
ocautiiui mountains 01 oar aiuic.

"is this work, you sir, performed your
part. These men performed their part.
You possessed that rare union ot aiscip- -

line and companionship, directing them.
which could only inspire their labors wits
a love and devotion for their superior,

This remembrance, so elegant, so
chaste, so refined, is a fit mark of the
motive, which has prompted it

Let this memorial, ricn in intrinsic
value, exquisite in mould and fashion,
precious in the beauty of its sparkle
illustrate to vou. sir. the purity, the sin
cerity of admiration, ita donors feel in

its presentation. Sir, they have come
here this evening to mane tms presenta
tion, and to hear Irom you, such words
ot appreciation, as to your heart are
commended. They have come to wish
you success in that high position, to
which you nave been etevatea. tney
have come to meet yon face to face and
enjoy once more tnat compamonsnip
which has always earned yau so close to
their hearts. When I have said this, the
oart assigned me is performed, and
have only to regret, in retiring from this
occasion, the poverty of my words to
convey to you. in what respect I partic
ipate in the grief of those lor whom
speak, at your departure from onr state.

"I assure you, sir, not I alone, but all
whose fortune it has been to know yon
equally regret it. Now, sir, as tokens of
love and admiration and tor these men,
your friends, I tender these gifts."

Mr. Price's speech was most happil;
delivered it was a delightful tribute
from a staunch friend and admirer and
worthy of the fine reputation he bears.
He waa frequenty interupted with

As Capt. McBee advanced to the table
on which lav the beautiful guts and
tones showing the intensity of the emo-

tion that swayed him, began his re
sponse, the applause was dealemng.
Woes quiet was restored lapi. ancuee
said:

"Mv Friends and Fellow Employees:!
my life's career 1 have often times been
called upon to express tidings and opin
ions, and it has been my rule always
do so, candidly and honestly. On this
occasion, however, I am overwhelmed
and can find no words in which to speak
the sentiments inhabiting my Heart,
can only retain thanks to you all. and
say to von this occasion is ane which will

live in my bosom aa long as life lasta,
always to awaken a deep sense of grati-
tude for your kindness.

"I nave no claim on your generosity,
beautifully illustrated in these gifts, and

wisk to say, in accepting them, that
proportioned to the fidelity and loyalty
with which you have lor ten years sus-
tained and encouraeed me in this livid of
labor, they are valueless; and that which
most animates me today is my belief in

the sincerity of the utterances yon have
made through him, commissioned to
speak in your behalf.

"In U.mna .mi mvfrviini 1.tm.r.n.flt to
I carry with me, nothing so val the
uable as the recollection of your kindness.
My life here has been a varied one, and
not without its disappointments and
cares, but in association with you, when
I remembered what you have been to me, has
I have been relieved and always encour-
aged in my efforts to advance the inter andests of my superiors and achieve for

themyself that success and ion wnicb
are to sever our connection, let me hope, in
not forever. of

"I have reflected many times upon the
causes which have brought me the re
newed favor of those to whose service 1

have given the best energies of my life, and
always to accord to you, that which
to some, may seem due to myself. the
Your constant devotion to duty, your
observance and regard for the rules of
service of this company, have inspired
the high officers,. and I may snv the pub-
lic, with confidence in your efficiency aa
men, and in the conveniences and con'
ditions of safety to be found in the Wes is
tern North Carolina Kailroad, whicn is
second to none in the high standard of
perfection of its daily train service, and
solidity of its maintenance of way.
More than anything else, your work has
made this railroad, t one time, but a
contention in the politics of the state, as
wns said by the. peerless Andrews, the
i.- -v r the arch, 01 tne great sys--

that great man saw in the past, you
have caused to be realized, in the present

"la this work, I am happy to say I per
formed a part, an inconsiderable one, it

true, but an honorable one to which I of
have given all the thought and la the
bor of this decade of mv lite. My trans- -

to another field, which you haye
termed a promotion, I feel is an evidence

tne satisinction witn wmcu inc own-r- s

of these properties havccontemplated
my work, united, as it hns been, with
rours. I wish to sny our wurk is not
ended. I his urea t svstcm ol railroads

ill continue to spread its wings, and
ery one of vou, has hu opportunity

ir promotion in building it up. In the
runtle let but one standard arrest

vour eve, devotion to duty, loyalty to
your suierioi'S, and a purpose to advance
their nisi interests nnd estate.

In the extension ol the terminal sys a
tem you are nil members of the grandest
undertaking ever conceived in tnc inter-
nal improvement nf the southern slates.
Not manv years will elapse before the
Kicbmond and Danville company will

bsoliitelv control all the trunk lines
of railroads, south of the Potomac, and
east of the Mississippi rivers; not aloi e
tor urotit and emolument, to those dr
recting its management, hut lor a de-

velopment of the unequiiled, and as yet,
hidden resources ot this liod-give- n sec C.
tion of our country. It is not ta mo
tionolize. but to enlarge, to improve,
that this company reaches its arms to
every corner of the land.

'It should be a pride to you all, to
know that vour numes are subscribed
monthly, to the pav rolls of this corpor
ation, and a more inst one still, that
each of yon can aspire to the highest
office it can bestow, these properties
are to you, my friends, a life legacy and
for vour children and your childrens'
bildren, so long as duty and bdehty are

the rules of your conduct. When I say
this I can but point to him who today is
the General Managerof the Kicbmond &
Danville railroad comoanv.acceptably to
its owners, creditably to himself. He is the
best illustration, ol what fidelity, honor.
duty, faithfulness can do tor a man
Yon all know his nistory, ana mac
within a few years, he has stood on the
footboard of a locomotive. And who is
he now? No man can go before him, in
this aee of railroad management. He
has step by step advanced as the com
oanv has advanced until now, it
its glory and prosperity, he is the sole
director of its operations and interests.
In bis years ol service and progress 01

this great corporation, his has been but
one rule of conduct, a devotion to duty,
a determination to excel and improve in
every station to which he has been as--

.Continued on founa rajit.

BLIGHT MISHAP.

Mayor Blanton and Dr. Marry
Williams Have an Adventure.
About midnight Saturday night Mayor

Blanton and Dr. Harry Williams were

returning Irom Kenilworth Inn in a
buggy. When near the entrance to the

grounds of the Home industrial school

the horse thev were driving was fright
ened hv two oistol shots which had been

. . J r. . . ,
bred by some tougns on incir way obi ui
the city.

The horse waa badlv scared and reared
in a frenzied way. Portions of the har
ness were broken and it was deemed un
safe to travel further in the vehicle, so
the eentlemen came to the city in the
carriage of a friend who caught up with
tbem soon alter the accident, i ne ouggy
waa left at the scene until yesterday.

The miscreants who fired the sbots are
unknown, as the darkness aided them in
their escape. Reports of reckless shoot-
ins-i-n that neighborhood are frequent,
and there should be some way of putting
a atop to such lawlessness.

DROP OF TWENTY DE6HRE1.

Where the Climate Mar be Called
Somewhat audden.

Chicago, Ang. wai

the hottest day of the year, the signa
signal service thermometer marking 96
degrees. About 5 o'clock dark stormy
clouds gathered and a brisk wind storm
rjme from the northeast accompanied
by rain and heavy peals of thunder, l ne
temperature dropped twenty degrees in
fifteen minutes. Several houses were
srruck by lightning and one house was
bred by a Doit ana oesiroyea. tim.vvi-lins-

,
a teamster was struck by lightning

and killed. Two large electric bells
struck and exploded in Hermitage ave
nue, throwing a number ot people ta tne
ground and severely shocking otners.

DOUULA88 atEBIQNe.

He Is a Longer the Minister la
Haytl.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 10. Fred
Douglass. U.S. minister to Haytl has
tendered bis resignation to tne aepan--

meat ot state. .

THE CONDITION OF COTTON.

JULY PRACTICALLY TMKBAME

Aa JUNE.

There Has Been Some Isaprev) place
meal, Bat Only In Math Caro-
lina,

but
yon

oe.rgla, Alabama, KlMls-alp- pl the
Theand Arkansas. box.
tbem,

Washington, Aug. 10. August returns
the department of agriculture make

condition of cotton 88.9 for the whole

breadth, practically the same as last
month.

The improvement during the month
been confined to sections of South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,

Arkansas. In the other portions of

cotton belc there has been a decline

the condition. There was an excess

rainfall during the month over the
whole breadth except in Louisiana and
Florida and the greater part of Texas,

and this excess of moisture was, as a
rule, accompanied by temperature below

normal. The last week of the month
was characterized by a further excess of
rain, but accompanied by beatconditions
above the normal.

The crop is quite generally late, espee
ially in the Atlantic and eastern gulf
states. The plant is small and the stand

imperfect!over considerable areas. In
the Carolines beavy rains caused some
shedding of bolls and a failure of the
plant to lruit well, la Ueorgia ana to
Alabama some improvement is noted.
though the plant is small and laie but
fruiting well. The crop in Mississippi is
late, but making good growth, with
favorable weather and taking on forms
rapidly. Louisana returns are variable. an
Some damage from local drought, but
more from excess of rain. In some sec of
tions the plant has made too much
growth to the injury of the bottom crop,
The decline in Texas is mainly the result

drought, through rains at the close of
month may have been sufficient to

prevent permanent injury.
The presence of the caterpillar and

boll worm is barely noted in a few states.
Only one slate Texas, reports them from
more than one county, except Arkansas
where the worm is noted in two counties.
The state averages are: Virginia, 81;
North Carolina, 75; South Carolina; 83;
Georgia, 86; Florida, 94; Alabama, 89;
Mississippi, 93; Louisiana, SO; lexas.vz;
Arkansas. 95: Tennessee. 82.

The fact that the crop is decidedly late
over almost the entire breadth makes be
the season during August of vital impor-
tance. 1 he first week of the month shows

continuance of the cool weather that
marked lulv. with a rainfall above the
normal over tne larger portion 01 tne
cotton belt

HOT BY AH P.

The Difficulty Waa All About a
Yoke of (Meet.

Atlanta, Aug. 10. Hezekiah Arp

nephew of the original "Bill Arp," Maj

H. Smith, shot two men to death near
the state line in Laurin county yesterday.
Aro held a claim against Wm. Bramlet,
who was about to leave the state and
had a yoke of steers attached. This pro-
duced a quarrel and Arp shot, Bramlet
through the heart. Bramlet's brother
thea took a hand in the row and was
shot through the chest, subsequently
dying of the woand. Arp belongs to one
of the leading families ot this section

Stock Quotations.
Nitw Yosk, Aug. 10. Brie ; Lake8hore

10nHi; Chicago ana nortnwestern n
Nnrtolk and Western : Richmond an,
West Point Terminal Utt: Western I'nioa
7Vj.

Baltimore Prices.
Bsltwokb, Ang. 10 --Ploar, steady; west-

ern super 83.403.73: extra, 83.7S04.28;
family. S4.S0ai4.8S. Wheat, strong: spot,
southern, strong; Parts 94jl00; Longberry
95(100. Corn, firmer; spot 88tt: southern
white, dnll at 66068c; yelow firm at 68
&6IC.

Mew York Market.
NSW Yobk, Ang. 13. Stocks, dnll and

h avy. Mnner. easv: lV,((ti'2: Bzchanse.
long. 4.8Sfe4.84; short, 4.8S04.88; state
Kntift n, irlrct..! .orenmeit bonds 1WM

but steady Cotton timet, sales 108 oaa
Uplands, Stic; Orleans, 8 8--1 6c; futures opened
and closed easy; August, 8,00; September,

October, 8 la; NovemDer, n.aa; Decern-
hrr. 8X1: lanuarv. 8.48. Floor Quiet aad
eaay. wneat active ana steaay. vorn
dull and firm, pork ami ana steaay n
sin BOSH 12 so. Lard aalet bnt weak a

78. Hmnti. Turpentine anil ana suraay ai
S6j)a6c. KOSin aniet ana ateaay ni

l aowii w, rreigau gooa acmanu ...
strong

AFFAIRS OF CONSEQUENCE.

FOREIGN.

The dorv race across the Atlantic ocean
was won by the Sea Serpent, Captain
Lawler,

John Dillon will be the leader of the
cCarthvite faction of the Irish parlia

mentary party in the future.

If Europe ia at peace at the time of the
World's Fair in Chicago, it is possible
that Emperor William of Germany will
visit that city.

It is reported in Paris that Chili will
declare war against Bolivia because the
government of tbe latter country has
recognised the insurgent party of Chili
as beiigerents.

It has been decided that Mr. Parnell
will visit the United States during tbe
the autumn and conduct a campaign
throughout the entire country. Mrs
Parnell will accompany her husband.

HOME.

Proctor Knott, the noted race horse,
died recently at Horse Haven, near Sar--
toga.

The Sixth Street Baptist church af New
York has mortgaged property to its pas
tor to pay bis salary.

The Masonic Savings Bank of Louis
ville. Kv.. has assiened to the Germanic
Safety Vault Trust Company. Tbe capital
is $260,000, and deposits over s million,

It is now three weeks anctHos. James
Russell Lowell was confined in his house
in Boston through sickness. Hia condi--.. r i r ttion, tnougn serious, nas oi uttc pcen un
changed.

A decided earthquake shock was felt
at Charleston, S. C, about midnight
Wednesday night. No damage was done
but the shock was of such force as to
rattle windows, r

' A daredevil of the Jesse fames order en
tered the Keystone- - bank at Columbus
Grove, s small tows Dear Lima, 0., Sat-
urday, and shot tbe cashier aad another
man, terrorixed the whole tows, and es-
caped with $1,200 that be took from the
bank .v, ; ;5;

See E. B. Barnum & Co's. big ad.

MPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

AT

Wholesale Prices.
Umntt want a how of rood darars. im

ported or domestic. Grant's Pharmacy ia the
to get them. We do not retail cigars,

aell them by the box only. A cigar that
usually pay ten cents for, I can sell you

same cfgar, nfty ta a box, at seven cents.
beat five cent cigar at 3'A cents by the

It will pay yon to calf and examine
GRANT'S PHARMACY

Buncombe Sarsaparilla

A positively Safe and Reliable

Blood Purifier.

Containing Burdock Boot, Sarsa

parilla Bark, Prickly Ash

Bark, Poke Root, Ac.

By its use you can save yourself

from the suffering caused by foul

eruptions and ulcerous sores,

through which the system strives

rid itself of corruptions. It
purifies the blood, giving it re-

newed vitality and force. Being

alterative, it changes the action

the system, imparting fresh

trength and vigorous health in

place of that weakness and tired

feeling, which is an indication of

disorder and decay.

The concentrated power and

curative virtues of Buncombe

Sarsaparilla render it the most

reliable Blood Purifier that can

used, while it is entirely safe

for patients of all ages.

Manufactured only at

Grant's Pharmacy.

Every bottle guaranteed, satisfac

tory or money refunded.

GRANT'S PHARMACY,

4 Sontb Main St.

J. M. CAMPBELL,

DEALER IN

REAL, ESTATE

AND AGENT FOR THE

ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTION

-- AND

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

OR RBNT.

Tbe seven room whit cottage on top of
mountain for one year, at. 8176, or by the
month at 820 per month. Fire place, in 8
rooms Good cooking stove, most pleaaant
place to live about AshevtUe. No"e bnt good
tenants or lovers oi tne oesmtuui neeo appiy.

J. M. CAMPBKLL.

Homes Tor tbe Poor Man.
If to. want to be neighbor of George Van- -

derbllt bay one of my lota, within
short distance of Ms palace, at from 8100 to
8800 per lot. Sise from 78x180 to 300x800.
Beautifully shaded and nnevtewa. call atmy
office tor plata. Terma,m cash, balance 1,
3, 8 years. J. at. CAMPBBLL.

DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS,

CHAMBER SETS,

KEW STOCK JUST IN.

A Finer Assortment

THAN EVER BEFORE.

J. II. LAW,

Noa. 57, 59 and Ct S. Haln St.


